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MM; v #»Some Interesting Facts About 
; Copper—The Great Part it Has 

H Played the in World’s History

seems to have spread from Egypt 
into Asia, and thence into Europe— 
though long ages afterwards, for 
stone tools continued to be used in

Si

D
y.

Great Britain and northern Europe 
for about 2000 years after they had 
been discarded in Egypt.

ffl)
Egypt’s

nearest source of copper was Mount 
Sinai—whence she obtained her tin” 
is not known—while all this time

German> is now, apparently, en- ment to other kinds of ornaments, 
gaged in a feverish search for copper/With this stimulous to the 
Which to her, has Income indeed one crafts, hitherto confined to the 
of the precious metals. ’ To supply of stone and bone, there naturally

arts and 
use

both copper and tin lay unsuspected 
in English soil in atoundance—a fact 
discovered in due course by the 
Phoenicians, who exploited the min
eral fields' of Britain as far back as 
1500 B.C. And from this fact it is 
implied that the natives of these 
islands had already had their eyes 
opened to their great source of wealth, 
and the uses to which it could be put 
some two thousand years B.C.

That the use of ,copper was inde
pendently discovered by the natives 
of these islands is improbable. For
tunately, evidence is obtainable on 
this point from which a learned pro
fessor contemptuously called “old 
bones in museums.” These same “old

her dire necessity, Belgian, and pre- followed the production of metal 
sUtnably also German, , kitchens are tools and implements, and, most im- 
beting ransacked for copper cooking- portant of all, weapons for the chase 
utensiles, which are being thrown in- and 
to the net to furnish the munitions of

,

war.
It is not known how long a time 

war. It is reported that every pos- elapsed between the discovery of the 
sible kind of substitute is being ex- means of making metal beads ana 
perimented with, but so far to no ornaments and the application of 
purpose. (metal to the general purposes of life.

This news is some - indication of But the use of metal for fashioning 
the stupendous part which the dis- tools and 
coVery of copper has played in the back

&

jweapons certainly goes
some 6000 years. On this point 

history of the world's civilization. For there is an almost universal agree- 
witb that event was ushered in the ment, 
reign of the age of metals and thej

These (ire the people commonly 
called “Celts," whose original home 
was in the highlands of the Pamirs, 
north of the Hindu Kush.

These settlers would seem them-

GARLAND GREENING 
WRITES HIS FATHER THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE;iti
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It must soon have been manifest 
emancipation from the bondage of that the new weapons left much to

| be desired in point of hardness, as 
There is naturally much room for,compared to the old stone 

speculation as to the circumstances It is also unknown who first discov- 
which led up to this

\ Presents JACK DRUMEIR and LOUISE VALE in

“Man and His Master.”
Story of a Labor Strike produced in 2 Reels by the Biografph Co.

“Dreamy Dud in the Swim.”
A film of Cartoon Laughs.

“Scenes in and Around Santa Fe.”
A beautiful scenic picture},

“The Journey’s End/’
A Jungle Zoo Wild Animal Drarpa.

x “Sophie and the Fakir.”
An Essanay Comedy.

bones” have been collected in large 
numbers from ancient burial-mounds 
or “barrows,” in various parts of 
Great Britain and Ireland.

the Stone Age. No. 1506, 1st. Nfld Reg., 
Newton Park School, 

Ayre, 
Dec. 23rd., 1915 

Dear Father,—Just a few lines to

selves to have but Recently acquired 
the art of casting in topper, for the 
earliest axe-heads and similar weap
ons are made on the same lines as 
the Neolithic, stone weapons which 
they replaced. Later, the trammels say that 1 am wel1 and eni°yinS my- 
of the Stone Age were thrown off.1 se^ ^ne‘ * received a letter from
and new and improved forms were 'you wee^’ 80 * thought that I

i would write a few lines in answer.

»weapons. --

These
mounds are circular in form, and the 
skulls of the dead they contain are 
of the type known as “round” skulls, 
as distinct from the “long” skulls of 
the people of the Stone Age. That is 
to say, the people of the round skulls 
were an alien race; and they intro-, 
duced the art of metal-working, tor 
metal objects in the specimens of 
their tools, ornaments and weapons 
have been found in their tombs.

tremendous ered the fact that the admixture of 
Prof. Elliot Smith ventures about one per cent, of tin, and the 

to suggest that the earliest piece of consequent 
metal was formed, accidentally, at imparted marvellous hardening quali- 
tbe toilet table of a proto-Egyptian ties which was the next step in ad- 
belle! At any rate, it is certain that vance. Once made, the secret of the 
the Egyptian women—and occasian-1 process spread throughout most of 
a,i> the men used the crude copper the ancient world, as museums bear 
ore. malachite, as the ingredient of f itness, following the great lines of 
a face-paint. And he suggests that commerce and intercourse, 
oae day a lump of this dropped i: Lo
a charcoal fire, with the result that | rod found at Medun, Egypt, dating 
a bead of copper was formed.

event.
formation of “brozne"

introduced.
You will hear by mother’s letter that 
I will be away soon. We may be in 
the Dardanelles before you get this 
letter. I hope that you keep well 
through the winter and keep in good 
spirits all along. Don’t think that I 
am downhearted about going to the 
front. All my chums are going with

o

From Our 
Soldier Boys

8

The earliest piece of bronze is the
DAVE PARKS aa,P°g,J£‘“

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT
ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE

COMING :

“The Confession of Madame Barastoff”
A Russian Military Feature in 3 Reels. / -

BARITONE
SOLOIST 11These aliens were “wise men. from 

the East,” Armenoids, who brought 
with them this priceless knowledge.

This, j from 3700 B.C., while Mesopotamia 
doubtless. led to the production of.has yielded a large statuette dating 
niore beads, and from this by experi-'from 2500 B.C.

1Letter Sent From Here Last Hay 
Beaches Destination On January me’ or a^ ^eas^ ^ except one, all the

boys from home are going.
The use of copper 729th. Last.

You said on your letter that it 1
Camp Suez, January 30, 1916. aeemed llk« as if there is no bright

side to this terrible conflict; well it 11 i
«H Dear Mother,—Received your

parcels o.k., was more than glad to joften seem as if there is not, 
hear from you and was also very ^bere *s one somewhere. I think that 
thankful for the parcels. Well, mo-ithis war wiU soon be brought to an

send. Hold on a bit till you see me

► two 1♦it but

fSlnf: ■
THinif;

46#

-<5M • THE BIG ACADIA ENGINES Ither, the cake was just as good as 
the day you packed it. You could i coming home with a V.C., then you 
hardly think R would keep good so|wi11 be Proud, won’t you. Well, I 
long. Well. I suppose, it is very 
frosty home now, but it is just like 
summer over herd; You could hardly 
believe it is so warm

a I I :■««!«(».■ '
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! SEALING CREWSdon’t care if I can get home myself
without the V. C.

I am sending home some books 
for winter tbat * have here, I didn’t know what 

else to do with them, as I could not 
take them to the front with me, also
my skates that I had here. Tell---------
he can use them if he wishes, if he 
can get a chance. I only got a chance 
to put them on once, there haven’t 
been any ice since. One of the books 
that I am sending is one that Mrs. 
General Booth gave me. I am also 
sending a testament which the Pock-

« K ►

ÎK & G1 months.
•;,! 1

*
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1 si > E Well, mother, you said you never 
got a letter frorix me for a long 
while. I wrote every week, the let- 

d ters must be on tfte way somewhere.

rS.S. EAGLE and S.S. TERRA NOVAA !II$: m X * ,
It tgl

FR s will sign crews MONDAY, March 6th, and TUES
DAY, MARCH 7th.

Will sail WEDNESDAY, March 8th, at 9 a.m.

7 I»
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i !< *•

■? If
1I didn’t get one from home the last 

three months but I’m sure there are 
some coming. I got one from you, 
dated in September, but I never got 
one since. I expect to get them all 
in a bunch now. I got one from‘you 
yesterday, that one was written in 
May, it was nearly ten months on the
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F/ As wk :iL4 H *
mS-S. FLORIZEL IIet Testament Leage gave 7 me. ,

I am also sending a box of leaves, 
Holly and other leaves, which I had 
given me. Some of them are from 
the mountains il Africa. I think I 
will close now with love to you all. 

From your loving son.

■Fi i11 i
" i

iE4~* E 1 Will sign crew THURSDAY, March 9th, and FRI
DAY, March 10th.i il

a
way..• «* F fIN We are having a rest here now. 
We are camping out, it is better than 
in barracks. It is a lot cooler. I was

I wrote

IN 8 iisII! si
|li: 1

,
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4* ► E* 1Ü ‘ E GARLAND GREENINGin hospital for a month, 

three letters to you while I was 
there, I hope you got them by this

'ffesfiiy i
: M In

'B''';!»: i its

f':r. - i M*

BOWRING BROS., LTD. .
-e-4 4+ .

.If you have a kind word—say it, 
Throbbing hearts soon sink to rest; 

If you owe a kindness—pay it,
Life’s sun hurries to the west.

4» »|» ■time. Well, mother, that was a fine 
pair of socks you sent me; they are 
the right thing for the trenches laterThey Make Fishing a Pleasure. :

on. o-if 78if<r jy

I was going to send a cablegram 
when I Came here first, but we were 
a good while before we were paid, 
so I knew you would hear where we 
were and I gave it up. It costs quite

■Jiff I ! ! i ïllil h 1
m i$l

WHERE TO GET
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATEThe Big, Simple, Heavy-Duty ACADIA 

Engines are the best known Motor Engines 
in Newfoundland.

COOPERS, ATTENTION !v ;
The Mail and Advocate can now b< 

had at the following stores:—
Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St Bast 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road.
Mrs. Hayse—King's Bridge Road.
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street 
James Whelan—Colonial Street 
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Rond.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street 
Mr. B. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street.
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street 
Mrs. Ebsary—South Side.

, Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street 
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street 
Miss E. Lawlor—Head ot Long’s 

Hill.
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. J. James—Cooks town Road. v 
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill.
Popular Store—Casey Street 
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street 
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St 
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St and 

Hutchings Street.
» Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 
and Alexander Street

A. McCoubrey—(tinsmith) New 
Gower Street.

Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street 
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street 

Water Street West.
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road.
Axford’s—South Side.
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street 

y Miss Murphy—Water St. West //||
Capt. Fiett-r-Cor. Gower* and Pres- and captured two who gave the names j The newspaper suggests that the 

cott streets. ». . of Sam Rusky and oJhn Ross, and dinghy drifted from the Falkland Is'-
Royal Tobacco Store. Water Street, their nationality as Austrians. They iands to Iceland, and thence home- 

Patrick Malone, Central Street. were held. ) j ward under southwesterly winds. It
B. . Jackman, 54 New Gower Street. Great Northern officials said it was adds that the Germans regard the re- 
Miss 'McCrindle, Duckworth St. East stated that the train carried supplies turn of the boat a happy omen for the 
Miss WadtUetou, Waldograve St. |frotn the east intended for Russia, |Fatherland,

4

a lot to send a cable message from 
home here. I think I have told you 
all for this time. Will write again 

Remember me to father, and 
to all my friends> So good

We are Sole Agents for the BEST 
BARREL HEATER in. the Country. 
We have them now ready for delivery.

R. CALLAHAN, Water St.

4

: m4
IBc

i soon. -

i say meWHY? 14
B tibye, from your loving son.txf* PTE. R. RYAN.4

m\
t. ip .*r » - i

C. OF Ê. WOMEN S
ASSOCIATION

Because when we sell an Acadia to a fisherman he .has 
such good success and is so well satisfied that he tells all 
his friends and they in turn tell theirs, and the outcome is 
that once an Acadia Engine is sold in a settlement we 
obliterate competition.

Our factory is working day and night trying to get 
engines ahead for the Spring trade, and we would advise 
all intending purchasers to order at once to ensure early 
delivery.
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j(| ^ BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s M 
i Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP ||FS7 
j for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 

MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, *
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s.

* ",(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Please allow me space 

in your paper to say a few words con 
cerning our sale of‘work.

The Church of England Women’s 
Association held their tea and a sale

17th.' of

♦j
4
4
4

>
►
wtt:

1 NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !1V
)
,y~ ' '4
!r* 4 Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.’

À NNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New

* 1v 4"i
4
4 j of work on the 16th and 

k February and realized the sum of 
$14.19. We thank the people who 

j l came along with us, also those who 
donations. Much thanks is 

officers and

•j I»

$: 4
+ *

«S mgave us
due to the President, 
members who are doing their work 

! for the help of God's church. May 
i the Lord prosper us that 
■ carry on our work.

Yours truly.
(Miss) LEAH CASSELL, Secretary. 

Green Cove and 
Pike’s Arm, Feb. 21, 1916.

1 ii
; .

Now is- the Time and Here. is the Place.
Call, Write, or Wire.

a
4I 4*January 3rd, 1916.we may«H*

in'*
4- >

«« ►
ATTACKED TRAIN OF W AR

SUPPLIES AT TACOMA
“HAPPY OMEN FOR

THE FATHERLAND*

ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., Ltd
250 Water Street, St. John’s.

7 ci >.

LETTER OF THANKS 
FROM REV. FRENCH

TACOMA, Washington, Feb. 2$.— COPENHAGEN, Feb. 29 (via Lon 
Attacking a Great Northern freight ; don)-.—The Kielzerunk says 
train loaded with automobiles and war tlon has been caused by the stranding 
supplies for shipment to Russia from | at Schobuell, in Friesland, Holland, of 
Seattle in the Northern Pacific freight, a small dinghy, belonging to the Ger- 
yards here today six or eight men ‘ man cruiser Nürnberg, which was 
cut the air hose between cars in five ^ sunk in the battle with the British 
places and cut the train in four sec- fleet off the Falkland Islands, Dec. 8, 
tions. The train crew fought them off 1914. 8

+44
ja sensa-s . ■i

!
«H ►

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—I wish to acknowleg? 

through the colunâns of your paper 
the sum of ($10.15) ten dollars and 
fifteen cents, received from the peo
ple of Champney’s West, for the pur
pose of assisting me in my loss caus
ed by the burning of the parsonage.

Sincerely yours,

!

Head Office and Factory, Bridgewater, Nova Scotia.«!*»
+4»

« M *

UNITED STATIONERY ENGINES AND HOISTING OUTFITS..
t ISAAC FRENCH, 
Methodist Minister 

Trinity West, M$rçh 2nd., 1916.

ÜÜ
■ àv X.
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The Holiday Programme at THE NICKEL.
“THE WATCHING EYE”
. 17th thrilling episode of that greatest of all serial stories.

THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE.”
“MABEL LOST AND WON."—A comedy riot of fun. “THE RECEPTION.’*.. A drama by the American players.

MSANDS OF TIME”
a three-part Diamond special—a powerful social drama with a moral.

FRIDAY—THE FRUIT OF FOLLY—-11TH OF THE “WHO PAYS" SERIES.

Performances Throughout the Lenthen Season for the City Relief Fund.
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